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Flipping to the
B side of life
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Former military lineman sets
out in the world of music
Sara White,
Managing editor
Mark Pelton has “hung up his
spurs,” but he plans to spend the
next number of years “dropping
the needle.”
Pelton retired as a lineman in
May from the Royal Canadian Corps
of Signals, wrapping up his final
posting as a master corporal at 14
Wing Greenwood after 19-and-ahalf years of service. He spent the
summer preparing to make a dream
a reality and, in October, opened the
doors to his backyard record shop
in Aylesford, Golden VinylSpin.
“My brother asked, ‘What if it
flops?’ I don’t know. If no one
shows up, I open up a whole lot of
records and we listen and have a
good time.
“It’s scary. I sat on this for three
months – the shop all done and
ready, and hadn’t opened the doors.
I was nervous. It’s hard to let go of
the military, but I’m realizing now
I’m not in the military anymore. It’s
time to move on.”
Pelton didn’t immediately find the
military as a young man. He grew
up in nearby Waterville and went
to Central Kings. He tried his hand
at clarinet in band – “I wasn’t very

good.” Then he tried guitar – “not
very good at that.
“I was the editor for the school
yearbook’s sports pages, and they
had a darkroom – I asked if I could
have access, and I wasted so much
paper trying to figure it all out by
myself. There was a group, a community health board, and it was
looking for a representative from
school. I had no idea what we discussed, but I had a big binder and
they wanted my input. I joined the
local search and rescue association
when I was 16. You were supposed
to be 18 – I don’t think they knew.
“I always wanted to be something, but I never knew what.”
Out of high school, Pelton worked
on a Waterville farm, a Berwick gas
station, the now-closed Larsen’s
meat processing plant in Berwick,
then at Michelin Tire as a contractor.
“My wife asked me, had I ever
thought of the military? Here we
were in the valley, with Aldershot
and Greenwood, and I’d never really seen military people around.
Her dad was in the navy and she’d
seen it – I don’t know what she
was thinking, but I was 21, she
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Continued on page 2...

Mark Pelton left the military in May after a 19-plus year career, and is now embarking on his next
phase in life: Youtube content creator and backyard record store proprietor. “It’s called life, and I
live it to the fullest. You can wear one hat all your life, but why? It’s going to get old.”
S. White

Wing Spooktacular

Annapolis Mess

Enter our haunted house - if you dare!
Combined Charities
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1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Freewill offering

Squadron pumpkin creation challenge
Bar opens at 1:30 p.m. Fan favourite $1 per vote or 3 for $2 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Proof of double vaccination required to enter
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was pregnant and we were
struggling.”
September 12, 2001, Pelton’s father-in-law drove him
into Halifax. He’d never been
to the city before, and he remembers the noon cannon on
Citadel Hill firing as he stood
outside the recruiting office.
“I signed up – no idea what
trade I should do, but thinking
armoured soldier, infantry
soldier or artillery. I was told
I was horrible at math, but
good at the patterns and the
interview. They said, ‘What
do you think about lineman?’
I had 24 hours to decide, and
my father-in-law said, ‘call
them right back.’
“That was the best decision
I ever made.”
Basic training was in Gagetown, followed by lineman
training at the Canadian Forces School of Communications
& Electronics in Kingston,
Ontario.
“I loved to climb towers,
splice wires or be down in a
manhole; we were always on
the road, always part of the
set up – the first ones in.”
His first posting was in
Edmonton, but he could be
away from home for four to
six weeks on installations
and repairs anywhere from
the Queen Charlotte Islands

to Thunder Bay.
“I was a private and it was
hard financially – I was making less money in the military
than I had before, we had our
young daughter and I was
away a lot. Eventually, the
pay increased, I made journeyman and we ended up in
Shearwater.”
After six years at Shearwater, he returned to Kingston.
While he’d been on the road
for years, he wanted to deploy.
“I was starting to feel like
I wasn’t a soldier, I didn’t
have any service medals
and I wanted to go outside
Canada.”
He was added to the Canadian Armed Force’s DART (Disaster Assistance Response
Team) and, all of a sudden,
in 2015, “the earthquake in
Nepal happened.

“It was amazing, shocking
– it changed my perspective of what I thought life
truly was. The country was
in disarray. We were there 28
days. I saw a little boy and his
sister, close to my daughter’s
age. They had a basket on
her back and they were loading bricks into it. They were
rebuilding their house; they’d
lost their parents. Who else
would do that for them?
“I came home a changed
person after that – my wife
will tell you that.”
Two months later, he was
in the Ukraine, which looked
very much like Canada – until
thousands of Ukrainian soldiers in makeshift uniforms
came down a lane from the
front line: “I thought the Russians were coming!
“And I got lost downtown
another day: I’d started think-

ing about Nepal and saw a
little café. When I came out,
my boys were gone. I wandered around for two hours
before we met up.”
Right after the Ukraine
deployment, Pelton went to
Iraq, Amman, Bahrain – all
just a couple month long
deployments, but there were
five in three years.
Back in Canada, Pelton
posted from Kingston to
Gagetown.
“I was tired.”
He reached out, “bound
and determined to get better,
and training hard with psychologists and specialists.
They had great staff. I got
wind I was coming ‘home,’
to Greenwood, and I knew I
wanted it, so I told myself to
‘suck it up.’ I thought I was
better, I fooled myself and I
went too fast.”
Pelton and his family arrived in Greenwood but, he
says now, “it didn’t really matter where I was. You should
never rush treatment to advance your career. You’ve
got to put mental health first.”
The first of the COVID-19
restrictions in 2020 compounded Pelton’s health situation. Working from home,
he was out of uniform and a
daily routine for almost a year,
not leaving his home for very
many reasons. He realized he

had to get out of the line trade,
and posted to the 14 Wing
Transition Centre in August,
releasing May 17, 2021.
“I don’t regret any of it. I
wish some things I hadn’t
seen, but it made me who
I am.”
Looking around, Pelton
turned to a pastime picked up
in Shearwater, when a buddy
asked to store some records
during some renovations.
Pelton had never had a collection, so he started listening.
“I didn’t know these bands,
so I went to Value Village and
bought a record player that
didn’t work. My friend came
and took his records, but I’d
figured it out. I fell in love with
it, I had a great system built
and started buying records
and kit.”
Like his darkroom trialand-error learning in high
school, Pelton made mistakes, asked questions and
looked for answers wherever
he could.
“There was nothing about
this stuff, so I started a Youtube channel. It was 2005.
How to build things, a show
and tell, what’s new in the bin,
how to build a turntable from
cheap to expensive.… I used
it to connect with the world of
the vinyl community – there
are 1,000s and 1,000s of
people out there.”
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The Youtube channel often
included his teenage daughter: they’d put up their own
choice in a “dad versus kid”
round table and talk about
what they were listening to,
and why. Now, he finds himself pitching in on her film
school projects when an actor
is needed.
He looked at an old carriage
house in his yard and thought,
“this is a store.
“I had to find something
else, and this helped. It helped
my mental state, it was therapeutic, my family members
and the veteran community helped me. I spent many
hours out here. The whole
goal was, how would I support my family with my military career over?”
Pelton renovated, built
display cases, made his
daughter’s artwork his logo,
contacted his Youtube connections to source new and
vintage records, concert sets,
music biographies, essential record player parts. He
opened.
“This is my future, I’ve
invested in this and I’m opening. There’s so much more
to me. This is a record store.
People will know I’m here.”
Golden VinylSpin Café
GVS Records
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September 15, Aviator (Trained) Aliena Lazarowich, centre, was promoted by 405 (Long Range September 15, Corporal Logan Forsythe, centre, was promoted by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Patrol) Squadron Major A. Smith, left, with Master Warrant Officer G. Norris. Master Corporal M. Bazinet Squadron Major A. Smith, left, with Master Warrant Officer G. Norris. Master Corporal M. Bazinet

September 18, Corporal Eric Fraser, 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron, centre; was promoted to current rank by 14 Wing September 18, Corporal Tyler Hanson, 405 (Long Range
Commander Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Master Warrant Officer G. Norris.
Sergeant M. Carreira Patrol) Squadron, centre; was promoted to current rank by 14
Wing Commander Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Wing Chief
Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx.
Sergeant M. Carreira

September 18, Corporal Kasha Fraser, 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron, centre; was promoted to current rank by 14 September 18, Corporal Andrew Hu, 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Wing Commander Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Master Warrant Officer G. Norris.
Sergeant M. Carreira Squadron, centre; was promoted to current rank by 14
Wing Commander Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Wing Chief
Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx.
Sergeant M. Carreira

The Aurora News
CFB Greenwood Aurora News

Useful links | Liens utiles
Royal Canadian Air Force website
Site Web de l’Aviation royale canadienne
www.rcaf-arc.forces.gc.ca
CAF Connection Site
Site du portail communautaire des Forces
canadiennes
www.cafconnection.ca
14 Wing Greenwood Site
Site de la 14e Escadre Greenwood
www.airforce.forces.gc.ca/en/14-wing/index.page

September 21, Master Corporal Jonathan Provost, centre, was
presented with the Canadian Decoration by Lieutenant-Colonel
Aleem Sajan, left, with Chief Warrant Officer David McDowell
at the Annapolis Mess.
Sailor 1st Class J. Morris, 14 Wing Imaging

Officer Cadet Kristen Russell, personnel selection officer,
centre; was recently promoted to lieutenant by Deputy Wing
Commander Lieutenant-Colonel Eric Travis, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer John Martin.

September 18, Corporal Erin Dove, 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron, centre; was promoted to current rank by 14
Wing Commander Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Wing Chief
Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx.
Sergeant M. Carreira

National Defence and the Canadian Forces
Défense nationale et Forces canadiennes
www.forces.gc.ca
Combat Camera | Caméra de combat
www.combatcamera.forces.gc.ca
Recruiting | Recrutement
www.forces.ca
Military Family Resource Centre
Centre des ressources pour les familles
des militaires
www.cafconnection.ca
VPI | VPI
www.vpinternational.ca

14 Wing Health Promotion Tips, program highlights and resources | 14 Wing Fitness Online work-outs, resources and tips | 14 Wing Community Recreation Online activities, resources and fun | Annapolis Mess
Special events and entertainment | 14 Wing Greenwood Winter Carnival/ 14e Escadre Carnaval d'hiver Annual winter Defence Team fun and challenge events | 14 Wing Greenwood PSP A wider resource for PSP entities
(recreation, fitness, health promotion, news and events) | Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre Resources, activities and program highlights | 14 Wing Greenwood Bowling Centre Centre updates | 14 Wing Aquatics
Pool recreation, competitive, training, news | 14 Wing Library Online story time, resources for learning and fun | Greenwood Military Police – Police militaire de Greenwood Safety, security and public information from
24 Military Police Flight | 14 Wing Combined Charities Wing activities in support of our community | 14 Wing Spiritual Resilience Page Hosted by the 14 Wing Chaplains, with spiritual support and resources | GMAM.ca
Follow news and events at the Greenwood Military Aviation Museum | 14 Wing Welcome Schedule of events details | Lake Pleasant Campground 14 Wing’s family campground

September 18, members of 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron were presented a Wing Commander's Commendation by 14 Wing Greenwood Commander Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with
Wing Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx. The commendation recognizes the prototype installation team for the new T56 series 3.5 engine upgrade for the Aurora Aircraft, which put
in 2,000 person hours, communicated with numerous support agencies and kept Block IV production on schedule. Recipients included, from second left, Master Corporal Paul Kachur,
Corporal Scott Lyons, Corporal Brandon Godfrey, Corporal Dustin MacNeil and Sergeant Jason Hume.
Sergeant M. Carreira
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Representing the work team are the Gander Military Family Resource Centre’s Peggy Blake, left; Lieutenant
Alex Hanrahan, Major Paul Morillo, Gander Mayor Percy Farwell, Corporal Nelson Granter, Warrant Officer
Gerald Sheppard, Corporal Jonathan Patey, Corporal Ian Boutcher, Squadron Master Warrant Officer Ed
Hebb, Warrant Officer Lloyd Burke and MFRC veterans family program coordinator Janis Crocker.
Submitted

Yellow ribbon road brightens up Gander
Honorary Colonel
Dan Hennessey,
14 Construction
Engineering Flight

Master Corporal Delaney Drover, centre, has been a vehicle technician with 36 Service
Battalion Detachment Aldershot. She was recently accepted by ROTP and transferred
August 20, Captain Andrew Powell, centre, was awarded his commissioning scroll by 405 August 21 to the Regular Force to train as a nursing officer. Sergeant Jonathan Veinot,
(Long Range Patrol) Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left, left, and Major Michael Wood presented her with a departure gift: a stethoscope engraved
with Master Warrant Officer Colin Hilchey.
Aviator E. Fraser with her name.

A team effort in and around 9 Wing Gander brought
the Yellow Ribbon Campaign to town September 29.
Submitted

The Yellow Ribbon Campaign touched down in
Gander September 29, as
the Gander Military Family Resource Centre led the
charge to mark the military’s
presence in the community.
The ribbons show support
for military members, both

here at home and around the
world, along with support and
gratitude to military families.
The Gander MFRC designed a weatherproof ribbon
and, with the assistance of
91 Construction Engineering Flight members, 9 Wing,
Wing Chief Barney and Gander Mayor Percy Farwell,
Airport Boulevard was soon
a sea of yellow ribbons. The
event started at the cenotaph,
with remarks from Farwell,

.....................

Michael Challenor

CERTIFIED HOME INSPECTOR

email: info@houseIIhomeinspections.ca

NATHANSON SEAMAN WATTS

902-974-1131

formerly
Parker & Richter and
David A. Proudfoot Law Office
We look forward to serving your legal needs,
wherever you need us

.....................

website: houseIIhomeinspections.ca

Home is where your heart takes you
Arzu Saydam

Associate Broker
cell: (902) 349-0707
office: (902) 765-2222

July 14, Corporal Stephen Dunn, centre, was promoted to master corporal by 413 (Transport Aviator John Dunphy, centre, was promoted October 29, 2020 to the rank of corporal by
and Rescue) Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Brent Vaino, left, with Chief 413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron Major Michel Gosselin, left, with Master Warrant
Warrant Officer Kevin Robarts.
Officer Billy Ryan.

arzu@arzusaydam.com
www.arzusaydam.com

BANNER REAL ESTATE

NOW HIRING
July 14, a commander's coin and certificate were presented to Corporal Tyler Happeney,
July 14, Corporal Ben Sheppard, centre, was promoted to master corporal by 413 (Transport centre, as 413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron's "Maintainer of the Month," presented
and Rescue) Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Brent Vaino, left, with Chief by Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Brent Vaino, left, with Major Michel Gosselin.
Warrant Officer Kevin Robarts.

811 Central Avenue, Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0
Phone: 902.765.4992 • Facsimile: 902.765.4120

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS

JANITORS
BUS DRIVERS
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS
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Aviator (untrained) Tyrrell Keicks, centre, of Telecom Flight, 14 Operations Support Squadron; Corporal Chris Doiron, centre, of Telecom Flight, 14 Operations Support Squadron; was awarded
was promoted August 26 to aviator (trained) by Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left, with the Canadian Decoration First Clasp for 22 years of service August 26 by Lieutenant-Colonel
Chief Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.
Serge Parisien, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.

See in-store for details.

For all your Prescription
& Health needs.

S

613 Main St., Kingston 902-765-2103
26 Commercial St., Middleton 902-825-4822

Since 1946, the Key Tag Service
has been protecting your keys and
supporting our essential programs
for amputees.
I am a longtime supporter of
The War Amps, and they have returned
two sets of keys I had lost. A wonderful
organization and a terrific public
service that really works.
– Peter
years

Join our team!
ѴѴŊঞl;ķr-u|Ŋঞl;-m7
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We have a full Home Health Centre
in both stores dealing in Diabetic Footcare
and a full line of Crutches, Wheel Chairs, Walkers,
Lift Chairs and more for rent or purchase.
We offer Airmiles, Pharmasave Brand Family Card
(Buy 10 get 1 free), everyday is
Seniors Day (10% off) most products.

Independently owned and proud community supporters.

NATHANSON SEAMAN WATTS
www.remaxbanner.com

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the command team
from 14 CES, based in Bridgewater, Nova Scotia, had not
been to visit its members for
more than two years. This yellow ribbon event was just the
right one to bring everyone
together.

VALLEY DRUG MART

HOUSE II HOME
INSPECTIONS
August 26, Aviator (untrained) Jason Core, centre, Air Traffic Control, 14 Operations Support August 26, Master Corporal Daniel Barristo, centre, Air Traffic Control, 14 Operations Support
Squadron; was promoted to aviator (trained) by Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left, with Squadron; was promoted to sergeant by Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left, with Chief
Chief Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.
Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.

who praised the military for its
members’ selfless dedication
to the people of Gander. He
was very happy to take part
in this event. Both Farwell and
14 Construction Engineering
Squadron Major Paul Morillo
expressed their desire to see
it become an annual initiative.

Order key tags
online – free.
1 800 250-3030 • waramps.ca

Thank You
ENGLAND
The family of the late Gary England wish to express
their sincere thanks to relatives, friends and neighbours
for their kind and thoughtful expressions of sympathy. Your phone calls, visits, memorial donations,
cards, emails and hugs were greatly appreciated.
Special thanks to Dr Goodine, all staff at Mountain
Lea Lodge for taking such great care of our brother
(Gare Bear), and your part in the service will never
be forgotten. We would also like to thank Rev Lynn
Uzans and the Middleton Funeral Home. May God
Bless you all!
Tom and Marsha
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100-Plus Who Care Giving Group backs after school opportunities
The 100-Plus Who Care
Giving Group Annapolis Valley met September 16 in a
combined in-person and virtual format for its third 2021
quarterly meeting, as three
nominated Valley non-profit
projects pitched their work
for 100-Plus funding support.
Members had the opportunity to hear from the Landmark East, Valley Child Development and Rowan’s Room.
Valley Child Development
formed in the 1980s to help
children from birth to their
first year of school through
any transitions made especially challenging by developmental delays. Services have

expanded over the years to
support families and school
staff, and VCD has recently
completed a thorough collection of data from its work.
100-Plus funding would support VCD draft that data into
a needs report for extended
government resources.
Landmark East described
its bursary foundation support for close to half of its
students, an integral part of
this specialized school’s mission, “Changing Lives since
1979.” Students attending
Landmark have access to
smaller classrooms, social
and emotional strategies, and
confidence-building supports

to help them successfully
achieve Nova Scotia public
school curriculum.
Rowan’s Room formed and
continues to operate to “fill
the need” for any child who
needs support, particularly as
behavioural challenges affect
in-school time. Most recently,
Rowan’s Room launched a
specialized afterschool program for several children
who could not be safely and
happily served in a community-based option. 100-Plus
funding would expand this
afterschool program’s space
and services.
Online voting determined
Rowan’s Room as the 100-

Elizabeth Mason-Squires, executive director, and Doug
Ralph, board chairman, Rowan’s Room
Submitted
Plus group’s financial re- work.
cipient, with Valley Child
The 100-Plus Who Care
Development and Landmark Giving Group Annapolis ValEast both receiving Rewind ley will continue to meet in
89.3 advertising promotional whatever format is safest to
support to help them in their host: online, as has happened

since June 2020, or with an
in-person component, typically hosted at the ballroom
in Mainstreet Station, Kentville, with the next meeting
planned for December 9. The
group meets quarterly to hear
from three member-nominated community non-profit
groups. After five-minute
presentations from each organization, members vote
on which group will be the
recipient of each member’s
$100 donation. New members
are welcome.
Visit 100valleygiving.ca
for information on past nonprofit recipients, joining details and upcoming events.

Training for a tight fit

Family owned
& operated farm

Sara White,
Managing editor

Farm to Fork!

A high mound of grassy
dirt hides a high-tech training facility, benefitting 14
Wing Greenwood entities
which may find their personnel working in challenging
conditions.
The wing’s Construction
Engineering section planned
the confined spaces training space, which opened in
August in the 14 Fire and
Emergency Services’ training
compound. While basically a
concrete structure buried in
dirt, it includes a large, underground two-storey room

Butcher shop/ Farm market.
Home delivery service.
Catering service.
We’re famous for our pig roasts.
Wholesale operation.
www.meadowbrookmeatmarket.com
hamitup@meadowbrookmeatmarket.com
902-538-1106 | Open Sunday - Saturday | Check website for times

side tunnels with multiple
small and angled passages
and some obstructions.
“This is like going down
into manholes or sewers, narrow spaces like in the wings
of aircraft or under a building,
maybe a tunnel or pipe; we
can change the avenues we
use to enter, whether we go
up or down or side to side,”
says Warrant Officer Jason
Brandenburg, 14 FES platoon
chief. “CE built it for their
training, and firefighters get
the privilege of it – it’s a good
set-up.”
September 24, Brandenaccessible – and escapable burg’s Green crew headed out
– through an overhead hatch, to practice a simple scenario:

he hid an artificial casualty inside one of the lower tunnels,
then supervised while his
team set up a rope, harness
and tripod system to lower
two firefighters through the
hatch to search for, retrieve
and then bring it and themselves safely back up top.
Confined space training is an
extra firefighters try and build
into their “toolkit” of skills,
“We do some practical
training on high angle rescue,
confined spaces, exit training,
rope work once a month – but
if we all have some of these
skills, we can combine our
knowledge and get the job
done.”

Open for the Entertainment of Valley Residents
Debit & Credit now Available | Popcorn Concession
Family Run Business | Wheelchair Accessible

801 Central Avenue, Greenwood | 902-765-4477
CANADA’S MILITARY STORE
LE MAGASIN MILITAIRE DU CANADA

NO INTEREST

zedex.ca

CREDIT PLAN!
CHECK OUT OUR SHOWROOM
1051 BROOKLYN RD., MIDDLETON | 902-825-3471 | connellchryslerdodge.com

PAS DE PLAN DE
CRÉDIT D'INTÉRÊTS!
14 Wing Greenwood

Your choice of

12 • 24 • 36
month terms

S. White

We’re taking things on the road.
True North Clinical Research is hosting a mobile memory clinic in the Kingston area:

Votre choix de

12 • 24 • 36

termes de mois

902-765-6994
www.canex.ca

Friday October 29th, 2021at CBDC (694 Main Street, Unit C, Kingston, NS B0P 1R0)
Appointment is required, please contact us today to book.

1 (855) 378-8783 | TRUENORTHCR.COM
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14 Wing Fire Emergency Services Aviator Eric Hurtubise, right,
Corporal Katelynn Marshall, left, 36 Service Battalion Corporal Carson Hape, left, 36 Service Battalion Detachment was recently promoted to aviator trained by the Construction
Detachment Aldershot; was recently promoted from private Aldershot; was recently promoted from private trained by Engineers officer commanding, Captain Burgher. Also present
trained by Major Michael Wood.
Submitted Major Michael Wood.
Submitted for the photo was Hurtubise's eight-week-old puppy, Maverick

Team Greenwood, top, successfully defended the Eagle Crest Cup
October 2 and 3, defeating Team Eagle Crest 22.5-13.5! Eagle
Crest owner Ozzie Ward, left, presented the cup to Greenwood club
manager Ryan O’Rourke.

Greenwood club manager Ryan O’Rourke, left, and event co-ordinator Wendy Richardson, second
from right, congratulated September 25 Oktoberfest winners Todd Lalonde, Barb Comeau and
Wayne Pellerine, right.
Submitted

Fall golf as fun as it gets
Wendy Richardson,
Greenwood Golf Club

The Greenwood Golf toberfest golf tournament proven to be a very popuClub hosted its annual Ok- September 25. This has lar event, with 82 golfers
participating this year. The
weatherman was on our
side, with a bright, sunny,
warm day.
This year’s event was won
by Wayne Pellerjne, Barb
Comeau, Todd Lalonde
and Paulette Dugas - repeat winners! The second
prize was won by Ron and
Bekki McGillivary, Terrie
Little and Tom Litres - the
“most honest” golfers. This
year, the delicious meal of
schnitzle, spatzle, red cabbage salad, Jaeger sauce
and strudel, all prepared
by Janet Mackie (Betty’s

sister from Calgary), Scotty, Doug and Jackie Reed
and kitchen staff. The meal
was delicious - thanks so
much to all the helpers.
Life doesn’t get much better than sharing a round of
golf, a German meal and
then a night of karaoke.
Thanks to all involved, and
we’ll see you next year.
I am sure most golfers
have heard of the Ryder
Cup. Well, the weekend of
October 2 and 3, the “local” version was held at
Eagle Crest (two-person
best ball) on the Saturday
and Greenwood (singles
match) on the Sunday.

Greenwood was leading
6.5 to 5.5 after the first day,
but then closed ranks and
came out swinging Sunday
and retained the honor of
hoisting the Eagle Crest
Cup. It was exciting to
see how much club pride
kicked in. Congrats to all
the winning Greenwood
team members.
The next event is the
Ironman competition, October 23 and 24, a fourperson scramble. Call the
Greenwood pro shop and
sign up now. The first day
will be played in Greenwood, and Eagle Crest will
host the final day.

14 Wing Greenwood women’s
volleyball program underway
Women interested in practicing and playing with the 14
Wing Greenwood base volleyball program are welcome

to join in weekly practices at
For information and with
the Fitness and Sports Centre, questions, contact LieutenTuesdays between 3 p.m. and 6 ant Jazlyn McDermot, jazlyn.
p.m. All skill levels are welcome. mcdermot@forces.gc.ca.

September 18, Aviator (Trained) Estaban Aldana Cuasquer, 405 (Long Range Patrol) September 15, Master Corporal Jessica Legge, second from left, was promoted to sergeant
Squadron, centre; was promoted to current rank by 14 Wing Commander Colonel Tom Goldie, by 14 Air Reserve Flight Lieutenant-Colonel Dave Nelson, left; with Chief Warrant Officer
left, with Master Warrant Officer G. Norris.
Sergeant M. Carreira Sean Maceachern, right, and her daughter and spouse.

Lieutenant Nathanial Anthonisen, centre, of Telecom Flight, 14 Operations Support Squadron;
August 26, Corporal Mickael Bergeron, centre, an intelligence operator with 14 Operations Support was promoted August 26 to captain by Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left with Chief
Corporal J. Fox, 14 Wing Imaging
Squadron,; was presented the Canadian Decoration for 12 years of service by Lieutenant-Colonel Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.
Serge Parisien, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.
Corporal J. Fox, 14 Wing Imaging

September 2, Master Corporal Mathieu Hamel-Perron, centre, was promoted by Major
Andrew Smith, left, acting commanding officer, 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron; and June 30, Master Corporal Sheldon Roy, centre left, accompanied by spouse Master Corporal
Chief Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Master Corporal M. Bazinet Laura Lascelle; was promoted to the rank of sergeant by 413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron
Major Michel Gosselin, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Kevin Robarts. Corporal J. Fox, 14 Wing Imaging

November 5 hockey day great
chance to ‘play’ it forward
Plan to take part in “hockey
day in Greenwood,” as 14 Wing
Combined Charities hosts a fun
day of games – with pizza! November 5, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
at the Greenwood Gardens.

Unit teams interested in a
casual day in the rink, with
their registration fee adding to
the September-to-December
Combined Charities’ fundraising campaign, are welcome

to register now, as space is
limited.
To register your team, contact Corporal Dustin MacNeil
at dustin.macneil@forces.
gc.ca

September 2, Sergeant Davis, the 14 Wing Fire Emergency Services respiratory protection
coordinator, centre; was presented the Wing Commander's Commendation for implementing fit Aviator Micheal Dooley, centre, of Telecom Flight, 14 Operations Support Squadron; was
testing of masks to meet the demands of the COVID-19 pandemic. Wing Commander Colonel Tom promoted August 26 to corporal by Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left with Chief Warrant
Goldie, left, with Wing Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx, presented the commendation. Submitted Officer Craig MacLellan.
Corporal J. Fox, 14 Wing Imaging
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NOTICE: Many community events
may change details as gatherings are affected by public health
guidance around COVID-19.
The Aurora publishes items of interest Please check ahead with the
to the community submitted by not- organizers, as submission dates
for-profit organizations. Submissions and Aurora press deadlines are
are limited to approximately 25 words.
Items may be submitted to our office, 61 in advance of distribution.

School Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood; by fax, 902-765-1717; or
email auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated
announcements are published on a firstcome, first-served basis, and on-going
notices will be included as space allows.
To guarantee your announcement, you may
choose to place a paid advertisement. The
deadline for submissions is Wednesday,
9:30 a.m., previous to publication unless
otherwise notified.
Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt
public soumis par des organisations à but
non lucratif. Ces avis doivent se limiter à
environ 25 mots. Les avis peuvent être
soumis à nos bureaux, au 61, School Road,
(annexe Morfee), 14e Escadre Greenwood,
par fax au 902-765-1717 ou par courriel à
l’adresse auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces avec date sont publiées selon
le principe du premier arrivé, premier servi,
et les avis continus seront inclus si l’espace
le permet. Si vous voulez être certain que
votre avis soit publié, vous voudrez peutêtre acheter de la publicité. La date de
tombée des soumissions est à 9 h 30 du
matin le mercredi précédent la publication,
à moins d’avis contraire.

Blood donation clinic
October 18, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., and
October 19, noon to 3 p.m. and
5 p.m. to 8 p.m., Canadian Blood
Services hosts a blood donation
clinic at the Kingston fire hall.
Advance appointments available
and required at blood.ca.
Luncheon
October 19, noon to 1 p.m.,
the Kingston Lions host a community luncheon at the hall. All
COVID-19 protocols will be in
effect. Menu: turkey, dressing,
cranberries, Mashed potatoes,
vegetables, roll and dessert.
Three options: full table service
- $10, pick up at the hall - $10 or
delivered meals - $11 (deliveries
to Kingston/ Greenwood area

crossword

solution page 11

only. Call before 10:30 a.m., 902
765 2128). All proceeds support
Lions’ work in the community.
Blood donation clinic
October 19, noon to 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Canadian
Blood Services hosts a blood
donation clinic at the Berwick &
District Lions Hall, 250 Veterans
Drive, Berwick. Advance appointments available and required at
blood.ca.
Fall hike
October 24, 1 p.m., Hike Nova
Scotia and the County of Annapolis - Recreation host a free,
guided hike on the Four Mile
Stillwater Trail, Hwy 8. The trail
distance is three kilometres return, moderate difficulty. Participants may win a trail prize. This
hike requires pre-registration
- no drop-ins permitted. Register
at hikenovascotia.ca.
Turkey supper
October 28, 4:30 .m. to 6 p.m.,
the Three Rivers Community
Centre hosts a takeaway turkey
supper. Dinners are $15 each,
by pre-orders only before October 27. Call or messaging
902-760-2471.

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
Military, veterans’
art program
Thursdays, November 3, 10, 17
and 24; 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
– 7Arts in Greenwood hosts Life
Through a Mask: an Introduction
to Expressive Arts Therapy with
Military and Veterans. This is a
free program, facilitated by a
registered counselling therapist.
To register or for information,
contact sarahrebekah01@gmail.
com.
Turkey supper
November 6, the Aylesford
United Church, 2412 Hwy 1,
hosts a $15 takeout turkey supper, with seasonal vegetables,
cranberry sauce, home-baked
roll and apple pie. Preorders by
November 5 (or until sold out),
with Gladys, 902-847-3507
or billglad@eastlink.ca; or the
church office, 902-847-9624.
Dinner pickup 4:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.
Craft sale vendors wanted
November 9 is the deadline to
book a craft/ vendor table for the
Kingston Lions’ fair November
13 and 14. To book a table, call
Linda at 902-690-5455.

sudoku

Craft sale
November 13 and 14, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. each day, the Kingston
Lions host a craft sale at their
Kingston hall. Over 80 tables
with lots of unique items to
choose from. Handmade quilt
raffle, silent auction, canteen
with hot dogs, sandwiches,
coffee, tea, water, pop. Masks
mandatory, all COVID-19 protocols in effect: government
recognized ID and proof of vaccination required.
Craft sale tables available
November 19 is the deadline
to book a 6-foot table at the
November 27, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., craft and vendor sale at
the South Berwick Hall, 4518
Hwy 1. Masks mandatory, all
COVID-19 protocols in effect:
government recognized ID and
proof of vaccination required.
Table rental $25, includes
homemade soup luncheon
for vendors (extra meals $5).
Hosted by 1st Berwick Pathfinders, Girl Guides of Canada.
For info or to book: cskeddy@
hotmail.ca or Facebook Berwick
Girl Guides.

solution page 11

‘Just Eat
It’ on big
screen
highlights
food waste
challenges
Why are we so picky? And
what does that mean for the
problem of food waste?
During Waste Reduction
Week October 18 to 24, head to
the movies October 21 and find
out, as 14 Wing Greenwood’s
Wing Environment teams up
with Valley Waste to present
“Just Eat It,” a documentary
which follows filmmakers Jen
and Grant on their quest to
quit grocery shopping and live
off found food. What they find
while dumpster diving at Canadian supermarkets leads them
to ask, “Why?” They met with
farmers, retailers and activists
to find out more.
The October 21 showing
is 6:30 p.m. at the Zedex in
Greenwood. Admission is by
freewill for local food banks.
To reserve a seat, email education@vwrm.com.

horoscopes
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classifieds
Classified advertisements,
35 words or less, are $9 tax
included. Additional words are
10 cents each, plus tax. Bold
text $10, tax included.
Classifi ed advertising must
be booked and prepaid by 10
a.m. Wednesday previous to
publication. Payment methods include VISA, MasterCard,
AMEX, debit or cash. The Aurora
is not responsible for products
and/ or services advertised. To
place a classified, contact 902765-1494 local 5699, visit the
September 22, Smet Monuments delivered a long-awaited monument to the Greenwood Military Aviation office, 61 School Road, Morfee
Museum’s Commemorative Garden. This memorial will remember the nine 405 Squadron crewmembers killed Annex, Greenwood; email auroin the February 1, 1953 crash of Lancaster KB914 in Labrador. The dedication will be held in the spring of raproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca
2022, when squadron members, past and present, may gather with the victims’ family. In the meantime, or fax 902-765-1717.
dedication organizers are still trying to trace two crewmembers’ family to be included at that event: if you
To place a boxed, display ad,
know relatives of either Flying Officer Charles Bruce Scott, co-pilot, age 27, originally from Saint John, New contact 902-765-1494 local
Brunswick; or Flying Officer Thomas Claude Wagar, DFC, pilot, age 32, originally from Parham, Ontario; 5833; email auroramarketing@
please contact 405@eastlink.ca.
B. Campbell
ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35
mots ou moins, sont vendues
au prix de 9 $, taxes incluses.
Chaque mot additionnel coûte
10 sous, plus taxes. Texte en

Lanc landmark arrives

services & trades
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

ACROSS
1. Break
7. Ruled Russia
13. Having several lobes
14. Walked around
proudly
16. Atomic #77
17. Largest living land
animals
19. The Great Lakes State
20. A type of toast
22. Partner to feather
23. Bristlelike
25. Bowfin
26. Distributes
28. Hairlike structure
29. Sino-Soviet block
(abbr.)
30. Where wrestlers
work
31. Blood relation
33. A great deal
34. Round Dutch cheese
36. Move further away
from
38. Type of wrap
40. Furies
41. Removes from the
record
43. Young salmon
44. Feline
45. Skin decor
47. Disfigure
48. They __
51. Formal term for ‘on’
53. Weight of precious

stones
55. Traveled rapidly
56. Long-winged aquatic
bird
58. Prickly husk
59. Expressed pleasure
60. Exclamation of
surprise
61. Most irritable
64. Virginia
65. Optimistic
67. Humorous works
69. Arranged
systematically
70. Emerges
DOWN
1. Wives of a
polygamous man
2. Where hurt
ballplayers land
3. Single-celled animal
4. Rhythmic pattern
5. One from Utah
6. A group of seven
7. Refrains from
inflicting
8. Light brown
9. Humanistic discipline
10. Emits coherent
radiation
11. It says who you are
12. Roundworm
13. Group of Native
Americans
15. Makes wider

18. Headgear
21. One who sets others
free
24. Form of
communication
26. A Brit’s mother
27. Title of respect
30. Famed modernist
painter
32. One-time province of
British India
35. Prosecutors
37. Motor vehicle
38. Non-religious
39. Native Americans
of Colorado and
Wyoming
42. Pouch
43. Touch gently
46. Chose
47. Actress Tomei
49. Former Broncos
coach Dan
50. Icelandic poems
52. More decent
54. Grillmasters use it
55. Self-immolation by
fire rituals
57. Expression of
annoyance
59. __ Spumante (Italian
wine)
62. Consumed
63. Body part
66. Thus
68. Rupee

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the
numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You
can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by
using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
sudoku brought to you compliments of

Kingston
Legion

Sunday, 1:30 p.m.

Regular Games - $100
Lic.# 115910-08

•
•
•
•
•
•

3 Specials - 60/40
Letter H - 80/20
Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
1 Bonanza - Progressive
Jackpot - 3 Chances
Consolation $300
• Double Action

FRASER’S

Aurora

the

Low minimum delivery

Now oﬀering propane

www.frasers.ca

Banks

Stylist/ Owner
2710 Hwy #1
uniquelyyoucuts@gmail.com

Aylesford, NS
Find us on facebook

(902)321-2900

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING
• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
Clear Dry or Green
Hardwood Cut,
Split and Delivered
Valleywide.
Quality Guaranteed
please phone
T : 902-825-3361

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements @chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.
www.windshieldreplacements.ca

2022

2022

2022

2021

RUBICON 520
IRS EPS

RUBICON 520
DCT IRS EPS

RUBICON 520
DCT DELUXE

FOREMAN 520

Starting from

Starting from

Starting from

Starting from

$11,199 MSRP

$11,999 MSRP

$12,499 MSRP

$9,499 MSRP

Find more savings at your local dealer or atvsxs.honda.ca
Check out our entire selection in store today!

GW SAMPSON
Co
LIMITED

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

Wendy

Business card directory

October 17 to October 23

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, this week may start off with Libra, a craving for fantasy could be
a little confusion. However, within strong, especially if a lot of things
a few days you can sort through in your life have been difficult lately.
much of the haze and make sense It can be tempting to slip into a
dream world.
of things.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Everything is not what it seems, Be mindful of activities you attend to
Taurus. That doesn’t mean you have and which people you keep in your
to be on guard. Some surprise await inner circle, Scorpio. Time and who
you and you will welcome them with you spend it with are important.
open arms.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
There’s a lot of energy swirling
Gemini, it is easy to get swept up around you, Sagittarius. In face,
in nostalgia this week. Memories of you may need to find an outlet for it.
the past will bring a smile to your Direct this sudden influx of energy
face, but you recognize that you into creative projects.
need to take steps forward as well. CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Start making some travel plans,
Cancer, even if it feels like your mind Capricorn. A change of scenery
is playing tricks on you, you have is likely just what you need at this
to sort through what is false and point in time to give you a fresh
what is true to get to the real heart perspective.
of the matter.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Aquarius, this may not have
Be careful where you spend your been the easiest year to develop
money, Leo. It can be easy to new relationships. However,
overspend if you’re not careful you will manage to walk away
about keeping receipts and this week with one or two new
monitoring your money.
acquaintances.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Virgo, you typically function at your Pisces, instead of branching out
peak when you think through all into the unknown, try sticking
sides of a story before acting. But with what you know for the time
when something pops up at work, being. Enjoy this time in your
you may have to think on your feet. comfort zone.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of
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Power event ON NOW!

902-765-3357 www.gwsampson.com
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caractères gras 10 $, taxes
incluses.
Les annoncées classées
doi ve n t ê t r e r é s er vé e s e t
payées à l’avance avant 10
h, le mercredi précédant la
publication. Les modes de paiement acceptés incluent VISA,
MasterCard, AMEX, débit ou
comptant. L’Aurora n’est pas
responsable des produits et/ou
services annoncés. Pour faire
publier une annonce classée,
vous pouvez nous appeler au
902-765-1494 poste 5699,
visiter notre bureau au 61,
School Road, annexe Morfee
à Greenwood, nous envoyer un
courriel à auroraproduction@
ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous transmettre un fax au 902-765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité dans un encadré, appelez-nous au 902-765-1494 poste
5833, ou un courriel à auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

DAN’S FIREWOOD
Hardwood, $260 a cord
Softwood, $220 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

GREG BANKS
AUTO SALVAGE
& TOWING
We buy sc
scrap metal

We now have sscales to buy:
Scrap metal, derelict
vehicles, copper, brass,
aluminum & batteries
Turn your old washers
& dryers etc...into
cash money $$$
841 Vault Road,
Melvern Square
902-765-0974 or
902-760-1525 cell
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12

sudoku solution
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New Minas

23-360 Main Street,
Wolfville NS B4P 1C4
Office: (902) 542-5772

8873 Commercial Street,
New Minas NS B4N 3C4
Office: (902) 679-1177

EXIT REALTY TOWN & COUNTRY

Greenwood

Digby

771 Central Ave,
PO Box 1741,
Greenwood NS B0P 1N0
Office: 902-765-3505

99 Water Street,
Digby NS B0V 1A0
Office: 902-245-1865
Toll Free: 1-866-514-3948

Kane Smith
h

Andrea Jones

Heather Nauss

Mark Burgess

Charlene Meister

Shauna Denton

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

902-698-2645

REALTOR®

902-973-2233
3

REALTOR®

902-690-5618

902-690-7652

902-760-0070

902-308-0870
Digby

info@kaneisthekey.ca

realtorandreajones@gmail.com

heather@gowithheather.ca

exitwithmark@gmail.com

charlenemeister@gmail.com

shaunadenton@outlook.com

Alex Sims

Sean
Nykolyshyn

Lori Webster

Megan White

Terra Forsyth

Renée Belong

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

902-680-5522

902-680-2736

REALTOR®

sean@nykolyshyn.com

lori.listings@hotmail.com

Zach Frail

Whitney Purdy

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

902-300-6606

902-698-3883

902-790-1916

REALTOR®

902-401-5562

REALTOR®

902-247-2136

exit@meganwhite.ca

terra_forsyth@msn.com

reneebelong@gmail.com

Kelly Skanes

Cindy Oldford

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

Alexandra
Beaton
REALTOR®

Isabelle
Laforest
-Ouimet

902-824-0908

REALTOR®

902-523-3414

alex@soldbysims.ca

REALTOR®

902-760-2929

902-385-6200

Digby

902-308-1833
Digby

zach@zachfrail.com

wpurdy.exit@gmail.com

kellyskanesrealtor@gmail.com

cindyoldfordrealtor@gmail.com

exit@alexbeaton.ca

ilaforestouimet@gmail.com

Melanie Besemer

Bruce McGaw

Tara Guptill

Toufic Bitar

Leslie Stoddart

Monica Hersey

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

902-679-7809

902-692-1129

REALTOR®

902-804-0098

902-308-0737

902-790-7403

902-599-1852

Digby

info@melaniebesemer.com

bruce@buyfrombruce.ca

taraguptill@gmail.com

touficrealtor@gmail.com

stoddartleslie07@gmail.com

monicahersey.exit@gmail.com

Annie
Benjamin

Christine Fancy

Trish Rafuse

Flora Reeves

Kyla Stanick

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

902-749-4368

902-844-0987

Samantha
Langley

902-670-6203

902-300-7114

REALTOR®

902-680-2996

902-824-0594

abenjamin.exit@gmail.com

christine@exitwithfancy.com

Rachel Meister

Sherri Lonar

902-698-6380

902-679-5041

rachel@sherriandcarrie.com

trish@trustintrish.com

Carrie Poyser

Harry Wilson

902-599-1028

902-300-1864

info@sherriandcarrie.com

harry@sherriandcarrie.com

flora.reeves@icloud.com

Adam Smith

Robert Graves

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

902-679-9511
02-679-9511

902-691-4667
902-691-466

adamsmithexitrealty@gmail.com
agent.rgraves@gmail.com

Sherri & Carrie Real Estate Team
Patrick Moore
REALTOR®

REALTOR®

Becky Tupper REALTOR®
becky@yourvalleyagent.com

902-719-6913

Brian Fraser
REALTOR®

902-670-7235

902-698-7355

patrick@yourvalleyagent.com

Smith & Graves

brian@yourvalleyagent.com

Fraser, Tupper & Moore

Karen Dooks

kylastanick@gmail.com

info@samanthalangley.com

Ghyslaine Roy

Scott Spidle

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

902-825-9469

782-838-0897

ghyslaineroy9@gmail.com

scottspidle@icloud.com

Mandy Coyle

Holly B. Kazimer

REALTOR®

ASSOCIATE BROKER

902-321-1495

902-840-1035

Peter Dooks
D

REALTOR®
®

REALTOR®
REA

902-698-7653
7653

902-844-1072
902-844

karen@teamdooks.ca

Team Dooks

mrsmandycoyle@hotmail.com

exitgnwd@ns.aliantzinc.ca

Eric Banks

Val Connell

REALTOR®

902-824-0946

BROKER/OWNER/
SALES

exitebanks@gmail.com

val@valj.com

902-840-1600

pete@teamdooks.ca

Approved Relocation Supplier to DND & RCMP members since 2006

EASILY MAP VALLEY LISTINGS
SEARCH SALE HISTORY

CallEXIT.ca

4 Valley locations covering 14 Wing, Camp Aldershot & all major Valley centres

